
 

 

 

«DOCTOR MUSIC» INTERNATIONAL GROUP 
 

Scientific Music Therapy Technologies 
 

Price-list  
NAME OF TECHNOLOGY, EQUIPMENT COSTS 

 

1. AUDIO-MUSICAL PSYCHOTHERAPY (specially selected 

music therapy programs, recorded on CD). 
 

List of СD programs : 
 

№1 «ANTISTRESS & INSOMNIA»  

№2 «BRONCHITIS.ASTHMA &  NEURASTHENIA»  

№3 «VASCULAR DISTONIA: HYPERTENSION &  

HYPOTENTION» 

№4 «MENTAL IMPROVMENT &  DEVELOPMENT» 

№5 «DEPRESSION & OVERFATIGUE  »  

№7 «ENERGY+»  

№8 «THERAPY OF FEAR AND ANXIETY»  

№9 «ESSENTIAL HYPERTENSION & NERVOUS 

OVERSTAIN»  
 

* Programs are perfectly combined with other methods of treatment, 

increase their effectiveness by 25-30% and can be easily used by 

doctors of any specialties, as well by psychologists and teachers in their 

professional activities. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

100 €/ per 1 CD 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. COLOR-MUSICAL BIO NORMALIZER. 24 musical 

masterpieces in 24 tonalities are arranged in a semitones row. Special 

technology using color allows to select an individual program for 

each person with an almost infinite number of variations. 
 

That innovative music therapy program is used for healing 

neurasthenia, depression, autonomic neuroses, with psychosomatic 

disorders. 
  

* The program is indispensable in the practical work of psychologists 

and psychotherapists. 

 

225 €/ per 1 

 

3. MESO-FORTE THERAPY (MFT) - an innovative music 

therapy technology for stress control and hormonal 

optimization, with anti-aging effects using acoustic algorithms-

regulators. 
 

INDICATIONS FOR MFT: stress, psychosomatic disorders, 

decreased vitality, neurotic disorders, age-related changes, aging skin, 

hormonal imbalance, cardiovascular disorders, insomnia. 
 

Required equipment: The «Meso-Forte» hardware and software 

system + the mask-converter of acoustic waves «Bonny-Grand» + 

«Meso-Forte» music therapy programs (36) 
 

* Meso-Forte Therapy has received international recognition for its 

great healing and anti-aging effects and already been successfully 

applied in different  countries. 

7700 €/ 
per 1 equipment set + training 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

4. COMBINED VACUUM-MAGNETIC MUSIC THERAPY 

(VMMT) - the method of regeneration reinforcement, pain 

reducing and anti stress therapy, by the synchronous vacuum-

magnetic and musical-acoustic impacts. 
 

INDICATIONS FOR VMMT:   myositis, myalgia, dorsopathy, 

neuritis, neuralgia, arthritis, arthrosis, psychosomatic disorders, 

stress, decreased vitality. 
 

Required equipment:  The «ACU-TONE» hardware and 

software system+ «Meridional» music therapy programs.  
 

* Vacuum-Magnetic Music Therapy  is felicitously practices in clinics 

and rehabilitation centers of Russia and different European countries. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3400 €/ 

per 1 equipment set + training 

 

5. VIRTUAL MUSIC-ART THERAPY (VMAT) -  8 certified 

programs in DVD format for psychotherapy and personal 

development which are creating an aesthetic anti-stress virtual 

space using masterpieces of musical art and painting. 
 

INDICATIONS FOR VMAT:   
- in psychology for the correction of emotional disorders and 

personality development; 

- in medicine for the rehabilitation of people with chronic 

psychosomatic disorders or who underwent surgery; for 

psychotherapy and anti stress therapy, for activating the internal 

reserves of the organism; 

- in educational practice for the improvement of students health 

and personal development in the process of fascinating 

acquaintance with the masterpieces of world music art and 

painting. 
 

* VMAT is joining three effects simultaneously: visual (masterpieces of 

painting: Van Gogh, C. Monet, J. Turner   etc.), auditory (musical 

masterpieces: V. Mozart,     P. Tchaikovsky, F. List  etc.) and 

algorithmic regulative.  
The careful selection of musical and painting masterpieces combined 

with a scientific approach in their combination provided to the 

programs a rare synergy of positive properties within the framework of 

one technology: healing, aesthetic pleasure, cognition. 

 

 

 
850 €/ 

per 1 set + training 

 

6. «DR. MUSIC» - ECO is the set of 12 certified digital music 

programs (total sounding time - 12.5 hours) that are designed 

to form an environment acoustically favorable for health.  
In the «Dr. Music»-ECO programs have been used musical 

masterpieces, combined in a special way, according to aesthetic 

criteria and existing scientific data on the effect of musical-

acoustic algorithms  on vital organs and systems.  

It was established that staying in the acoustic space formed by 

«Dr. Music» - ECO programs improves mood, stabilizes the 

psyche and the hormonal background.  
Pleasant functional music, softly sounding in reception rooms, 

halls,   and other public places of clinical centers has a positive 

effect on both clients and staff. It relieves tension of expectation, 

helping to overcome monotony and fear.  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

100 €/ per 1 CD 

 

 

1000 €/ per set (12 CD) 

 

 



 

7. MUSIC THERAPY EQUIPMENT FOR KIDS  
 

Computerized workplace fully provided with: 

- innovative Music Therapy programs for stress control and 

health improvement,  

- multi  functional computerized doll for music therapy  

- phonograms for gaming vocal therapy 

- phonograms for elementary music therapy 

- instruments for elementary  music playing  

- Music Therapy programs for pregnant and fetus 
- literature 
 

Such equipment set gives possibility to do any music therapy 

service for kids with: 

- Autism  

- Mental disorders   

- Impaired mental development 

- Fears  

- Neuroses  

- Hyperactivity  

- Speech disorders    

- Interpersonal communication disruption 

 

Also that music therapy equipment set lets to do health 

improving for pregnant and fetus, as well as make services for 

personal and creative development  of healthy kids.  

 

 

3400 €/ 

per 1 equipment set + training 

 

 

 

Innovative technologies of scientific music therapy are now implemented and successfully 

operate in Russia, Bulgaria, Poland, Israel, Estonia, Romania, France, Germany, Monaco, 

USA, Seychelles, etc. 

 

 
Contact us:  tel. +7-916-307-25-25, . +7-926-556-05-50           e-mail:  medart777@yandex.ru      

 


